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14x Inter-User Messages: 'Reply to all' gets the wrong sender of the message to be replied

Status
 Closed

Subject
14x Inter-User Messages: 'Reply to all' gets the wrong sender of the message to be replied

Version
12.x
13.x
14.x

Category
Error
Less than 30-minutes fix

Feature
Inter-User messages

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
olinuxx

Rating
     (2) 

Description
Inter-User Messages: 'Reply to all' gets the wrong sender of the message to be replied

User1 send a message to User2.

When User2 clicks at "Reply", everything works as expected, and User1 is transferred to the
"To:" field.
If User2 clicks at "Reply to all", value "User1" is missing from the "To:" field, and only ";User2"
is placed (instead of "User1").

To reproduce, in 12.x. come here:
http://xavi-9794-5493.show.tikiwiki.org/messu-read.php?offset=0&flag=&priority=1&flagval=&sort
_mode=date_desc&find=&msgId=1

as user1:
u: user1
p: user1

And click at "replyall"
You will see the the "To:" field contains: ";user1" instead of "admin"

As a reference: admin account credentials:

https://dev.tiki.org/item5493-14x-Inter-User-Messages-Reply-to-all-gets-the-wrong-sender-of-the-message-to-be-replied
http://xavi-9794-5493.show.tikiwiki.org/messu-read.php?offset=0&flag=&priority=1&flagval=&sort_mode=date_desc&find=&msgId=1
http://xavi-9794-5493.show.tikiwiki.org/messu-read.php?offset=0&flag=&priority=1&flagval=&sort_mode=date_desc&find=&msgId=1
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u: admin
p: 12345

Update
To reproduce in 14.x, you can do equivalent steps (equivalent users and passwd) here:
http://xavi-9794-5601.show.tikiwiki.org/messu-compose.php

Update
A fix is in the comments

Solution
A fix is in the 3rd comment.

Fixed for 12.x, 14.x and 15.x in rev r57742, r57741 and r57740 by olinuxx

Importance
10 high

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
80

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
This bug has been demonstrated on show.tikiwiki.org

Ticket ID
5493

Created
Monday 27 October, 2014 07:30:08 GMT-0000
by Xavier de Pedro

LastModif
Thursday 03 March, 2016 15:38:52 GMT-0000

Comments

olinuxx 22 Feb 15 01:51 GMT-0000

Just want to confirm that we have the same issue here at linuxmao.org (Tiki 12.2).
If I could be of any help, just let me know.
Olivier

http://xavi-9794-5601.show.tikiwiki.org/messu-compose.php
https://dev.tiki.org/r57742
https://dev.tiki.org/r57741
https://dev.tiki.org/r57740
https://dev.tiki.org/user11713
https://dev.tiki.org/user11713
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olinuxx 29 Feb 16 13:14 GMT-0000

Same on Tiki 12.5

olinuxx 29 Feb 16 13:19 GMT-0000

One of the linuxmao user found a fix : please see http://www.linuxmao.org/forumthread56526.

tl;dr:

it happens in : templates/messu-read.tpl where the line :

<input type="hidden" name="to" value="{$msg.user_reply_to|escape};{$msg.user_to|escape}" />

by :

{if $msg.user_reply_to eq ''}
<input type="hidden" name="to" value="{$msg.user_from|escape};{$msg.user_to|escape}" />
{else}
<input type="hidden" name="to" value="{$msg.user_reply_to|escape};{$msg.user_to|escape}" />
{/if}

Xavier de Pedro 03 Mar 16 09:39 GMT-0000

Thanks olinuxx! I couldn't easily confirm the fix (due to this other issue : item5839 ), but looks the right
solution that one!
Thanks!

olinuxx 03 Mar 16 15:36 GMT-0000

No worries, glad it helps. To be honnest, the biggest part of your thanks are going to "m31z0nyx" who is
the guy who found the fix.
My part of the job was to test it on linuxmao.org (running à Tiki 12.5 version), check that it was
working, report the fix here and commit to the SVN (branches 12.x, 14.x and 15.x).

This is my first commit and I hope I did everything the right way. Luckily, I had some support from
"jonnyb" who pointed me on the right documentation pages helping me to understand the Tiki
committing process. Thanks to him as well.

How do we do now ? Should I, or you, close this "wish" ? (which I just did)

https://dev.tiki.org/user11713
https://dev.tiki.org/user11713
https://dev.tiki.org/user11713
https://dev.tiki.org/user11713
http://www.linuxmao.org/forumthread56526
https://dev.tiki.org/user9794
https://dev.tiki.org/user9794
https://dev.tiki.org/item5839
https://dev.tiki.org/user11713
https://dev.tiki.org/user11713
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
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Jonny Bradley 03 Mar 16 15:46 GMT-0000

Well done olinuxx! You did great, i was expecting more questions or some sort of general mess, so
many thanks!

There aren't really hard and fast rules about this, but i usually set the status of the bug to "pending"
and get the original reporter (or Xavi quite often ;) to independently test it and then close the bug
themselves, but that's mainly because my code always works perfectly when i test it! 

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item5493-14x-Inter-User-Messages-Reply-to-all-gets-the-wrong-sender-of-the-message-t
o-be-replied

https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/item5493-14x-Inter-User-Messages-Reply-to-all-gets-the-wrong-sender-of-the-message-to-be-replied
https://dev.tiki.org/item5493-14x-Inter-User-Messages-Reply-to-all-gets-the-wrong-sender-of-the-message-to-be-replied
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